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CHAPTER XXV 

THE DOCTOR
1
S DIAGNOSIS 

"Sº you expressed no opinion? explained nothing? 
let him go on believing that? Oh, Dicky I And 

you might have said so much!" 
In the quiet of the Scotch Sabbath morning, Jane 

and the doctor had climbed the winding path from 
the end of the terrace, which zigzagged up to a clearing 
amongst the pines. Two fallen trees at a short dis
tance from each other provided convenient seats in 
full sunshine, facing a glorious view, - down into the 
glen, across the valley, and away to the purple hills 
beyond. The doctor had guided Jane to the sunnier 
of the two trunks, and seated himself beside her. Then 
he had quietly re ~ounted practically the whole of the 
conversation of the previous evening. 

"I expressed no opinion. I explained nothing. 
I let him continue to believe what he believes, because 
it is the only way to keep you on the pinnacle where 
he has placed you. Let any other reason for your 
conduct than an almost infantine ignorance of men 
and things be suggested and accepted, and down you 
will come, my poor Jane, and great will be the fall. 
Mine shall not be the hand thus to hurl you headlong. 
As you say, I might have said so much, but I might 
also have lived to regret it." 

"I should fall into bis arms," said Jane recklessly, 
"and I would sooner be there than on a pinnacle." 

"Excuse me, my good girl," replied the doctor. 
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"Then what do you suppose I feel?" inquired Jane 
pathetically. 

"You still feel yourself in the right - partly," 
replied Deryck. "And so long as you think you 
have a particle of justification and cling to it, your 
case is hopeless. It will ha ve to be: 'I confess. Can 
you forgive?' " 

"But I acted for the best," said Jane. "I thought 
of him before I thought of myself. It would have been 
far easier to have accepted the happiness of the 
moment, and chanced the future." 

"That is not honest, Jeanette. You thought of 
yourself first. Y ou dared not face the possibility of 
the pain to you if his love cooled or his admiration 
waned. When one comes to think of it, I believe 
(!Very form of human !ove- a mother's only ex
cepted - is primarily selfish. The best chance for 
Dalmain is that his helpless blindness may awaken the 
mother love in you. Then self will go to the wall." 

"Ah me!" sighed Jane. " I am lost and weary and 
perplexed in this bewildering darkness. Nothing 
seems clear; nothing seems right. If I could see your 
kind eyes, Boy, your hard voice would hurt less." 

"Well, take off the bandage anq look," said the 
doctor. 

"I will not!" cried Jane furiously. "Have I gone 
through all this to fail at the last?" 

"My dear girl, this self-imposed darkness is getting 
on your nerves. Take care it does not do more harm 
than good. Strong remedies - " 

"H ush ! " whispered Jane. "I hear footsteps.'' 
"You can always hear footsteps in a wood if you 

hearken for them," said the doctor; but he spoke low. 
and then sat quiet, listening. 
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"Are you alone? " asked Garth standing still. "I 
thought I heard voices." 

11 

Y ou did," replied the doctor. "I was talking to 
a young woman." 

"What sort of young woman?·" asked Garth. 
"A buxom young person," replied the doctor, "with 

a decidedly touchy temper." 
"Do you know her name?" 
"Jane," said the doctor recklessly. 
"Not 'Jane,'" said Ga.rth quickly, - "jean. I 

know her, -my gardener's eldest daughter. Rather 
weighed down by family cares, poor girl." 

"I saw she was weighed down," said the doctor. 
"I did not know it was by family cares. Let us sit 
on this trunk. Can you ce.11 up the view to mind? " 

"Yes," replied Garth; "I know it so well. But it 
terrifies me to find how my mental pictures are fading; 
all but one." 

"And that is-?" asked the doctor. 
"The face of the One Woman," said Garth in his 

blindness. 

"Ah, my dear fellow," said the doctor, "I have not 
forgotten my promise to give you this morning my 
opinion on your story. I have been thinking it over 
carefully, and have arrived at severa! conclusions. 
Shall we sit on this fallen tree? Won't you smoke? 
One can talk better under the influence of the fragrant 
weed." 

Garth took out his cigarette case, chose a cigarette, 
lighted it with care, and flung the flaming match 
straight on to Jane's clasped hands. 

Before the doctor could spring up1 Jane had smil
ingly flicked it off. 

"What nerve 1" thought Deryck, with admiration. 
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"Ninety-nine women out of a hundred would have 
said 'Ah!' and given away the show. Really, she 
deserves to win." 

Suddenly Garth stood up. "I think we shall do 
better on the other log," he said unexpectedly. "It 
is always in fuller sunshine." And he moved towards 
Jane. . 

With a bound the doctor sprang in front of him, 
seized Jane with one strong hand and drew her be
hind him; then guided Garth to the very spot where 
she had been sitting. 

"How accurately you judge distance," he remarked, 
backing with Jane towards the further trunk. T?en 
he seated himself beside Garth in the suns~~
" Now for our talk," said the doctor, and he sa1d 1t 
rather breathlessly. 

" Are you sure we are alone ? " asked Garth. " I 
seem conscious of another presence." 

"My dear fellow," said the doctor, "is one ever 
alone in a wood? Countless little presences surround 
us. Bright eyes peep down from the branches; fur~y 
tails flick in and out of holes; things unseen move m 
the dead teaves at our feet. If you seek solitude, 
shun the woods." 

" Yes," replied Garth," I know, and I love fü.tening 
to them. I meant a human presence. Brand, I am 
often so tried by the sense of an unseen human pres~ 
ence near me. Do you know, I could have swom 
the other day that she - the One Woman - carne 
silently Iooked upon me in my blindness, pitied me, 
as her 'great tender heart would do, and silently 
departed." 

"When was that?" asked the doctor. 
"A few days ago. Dr. Rob had been telling us 
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how he carne across her in - Ah! I must not say 
where. Then he and Miss Gray left me alone, and in 
the lonely darkness and silence I felt her eyes upon 
me." 

"Dear boy," said the doctor, "you must not en
courage this dread of unseen presences. Remember. 
those who care for us very truly and deeply can often 
make us conscious of their mental neamess, even 
when far away, especially if they know we are in 
trouble and needing them. You must not be surprised 
if you are often conscious of the nearness of the One 
Woman, for I believe - and I do not say it lightly, 
Dalmaia - I believe her whole heart and love and 
lif e are yours." 

"Good Lord 1" exclaimed Garth, and springing u p, 
strode forward aimlessly. 

The doctor caught him by the arm. In another 
moment he would have fallen over Jane's feet. 

"Sit down, man," said the doctor, "and listen to 
me. You gain nothing by dashing about in the dark 
in that way. I am going to prove my words. But 
you must give me your calm attention. Now listen. 
We are confronted in this case by a psychological 
problem, and one which very likely has not occurred 
to you. I want you for a moment to picture the One
Man and the One Woman facing each other in the 
garden of Eden, or in the moonlight - wherever it 
was - if you like better. N ow will you reaI.ise this? 
The effect upon a man of falling in love is to create 
in him a complete unconsciousness of self. On the 
other hand, the effect upon a woman of being loved 
and sought, and of responding to that love and seek
ing, is an accession of intense self-consciousness. He, 
longing to win and take, thinks of her only. She. 
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called upon to yield and give, has her mind turned at 
once u pon berself. Can she meet his need? Is s_he 
all he thinks her? Will she be a ble to content h1m 
completely, not only now but in tbe long vis~ of 
years to come? The more natural and unconsc1ous 
of self sbe had been before, the harder she would be 
hit by this sndden, overwhelming attack of self-con-

• 11 sc1ousness. 
The doctor glanced at Jane on the log six yards 

away. She had lifted her clasped ?ands _and w_as 
nodding towards him, her face radiant with rehef 
and tbankfulness. 

He felt he was on the right tack. But the blind 
face beside him clouded heavily, and the cloud deep• 
ened as be proceeded. 

"You see, my dear chap, I gathered from yourself 
sbe was not of the type of feminine loveliness you 
were known to admire. Might she not have feared 
that her appearance would, after a while, have failed 
to content you?" 

"No," replied Garth with absolute finality of tone. 
"Such a suggestion is unworthy. Beside, had the 
idea by any possibility entered her mi~d, she woul~ 
only have had to question me on the pomt. My dec1-
sion would have been final; my answer would bave 
fully reassured her." . 

"Love is blind," quoted the doctor quietly. 
"Tbey lie who say so," cried Garth violently. 

"Love is so far-seeing that it sees beneath the surface 
and deligbts in beauties unseen by other eyes." 

"Tben you do not accept my theory?" asked the 
<loctor. 

"Not as an explanation of my own trouble," 
answered Garth; "because I know tbe greatness of 

1( 
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her nature would have Jifted her far above such a 
consideration. But I do indeea agree as to the 
complete oblivion to self of the man in love. How 
else could we ever venture to suggest to a woman 
that she should marry us? Ah, Brand, when one 
thinks of it, - the intrusion into her privacy; the 
asking the right to touch, even her hand, at will; -
it could not be done unless the ]ove of her and the 
thought of her had swept away all thoughts of self. 
Looking back upon tbat time I remember how com
pletely it was so with me. And when she said to me 
in the church: ' How old are you?' - ah, I did not 
tell you that last night - the revulsion of feeling 
broughtaboutbybeing turned atthatmoment in upon 
myself was so great, that my joy seemed to shrivel 
and die in horror at my own unworthiness." 

Silence in the wood. The doctor felt he was play
ing a losing game. He dared not look at the silent 
figure opposite. At last he spoke. 

"Dalmain, there are two possible solutions to 
your problem. Do you think it was a case of Eve 
holding back in virginal shyness, expecting Adam to 
pursue?" 

"Ah no," said Garth empbatically. "We bad 
gone far beyond all that. Nor could you suggest it, 
did you know her. She is too honest, too absolutely 
straight and true, to have deceived me. Besides, 
had it been so, in ali these lonely years, when she 
found I made no sign, she would have sent me word 
of what she really meant." 

"Should you have gone to her then? " asked the 
doctor. 

" Yes, .. said Garth slowly." I should bave gone 
and I sbould bave forgiven, - because she is my own. 
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But it could never have been the same. It would 
have been unworthy of us both." 

"Well," continued the doctor, "the other solution 
remains. You have admitted that the One Woman 
.carne somewhat short of the conventional standard 
of beauty. Your love of loveliness was so well known. 
Do you not think, during the long hours of that night 
- remember how new it was to her to be so wor
shipped and wanted, - do you not think her courage 
failed her? She feared she might come short of what 
eventually you would need in the face and figure 
always opposite you at your table; and, despite her 
own great love and yours, she thought it wisest to 
avoid future disillusion by rejecting present joy. 
Her very love for you would have armed her to this 
decision." 

The silent figure opposite nodded, and waited with 
clasped hands. Deryck was pleading her cause bet
ter than she could have pleaded it herself. 

Silence in the woods. All nature seemed to hush 
and listen for the answer. 

Then: - "No," said Garth's young voice ttnhesi
tatingly. "In that case she would have told me her 
fear, and I should have reassured her immediately. 
Xour suggestion is unworthy of my belovéd." 

The wind sighed in the trees. A cloud passed before 
the sun. The two who sat in darkness, shivered and 
were silent. 

Then the doctor spoke. " M y dear boy," he said, 
anda deep tenderness was in his voice; "I must main
tain my unalterable belief that to the One Woman 
you are still the One Man. In your blindness her 
rightful place is by your side. Perhaps even now she 
is yearning to be here. Will you tell me her name, 
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and give me leave to seek her out, hear from herself 
her version of the story: and, if it be as I think, bring 
her to you, to prove, in your affliction, her !ove and 
tenderness?" 

"Never!" said Garth. "Never, while life shall lastf 
Can you not see that if when I had sight, and fame, 
and all heart could desire, I could not win her love1 

what she might feel forme now, in my helpless blind
ness, could be but pity? And pity from her I could 
never accept. If I was • a mere boy' three years ago, 
I am 'a mere blind man' now, an object for kind 
commiseration. If indeed you are right, and she mis
trusted my love and my fidelity, it is now out of my 
power forever to prove her wrong and to prove my
self faithful. But I will not allow the vision of my 
belovéd to be dimmed by these suggestions. For her 
completion, she needed so much more than I could 
give. She refused me because I was not fully worthy. 
I prefer it should be so. Let us leave it at that." 

"It lea ves you to loneliness," said the docto! 
sadly. 

"I prefer loneliness," replied Garth's young voice, 
"to disillusion. Hark! I hear the first gong, Brand. 
Margery will be grieved if we keep her Sunday dishes 
waiting." 

He stood up and turned his sightless face towards 
the view. · 

"Ah, how well I know it," he said. "When Miss 
Gray and I sit up here, she tells me all she sees, and 
I tell her what she does not see, but what I know is 
there. She is keen on art, and on most of the things 
I care about. I must ask for an arm, Brand, though 
the path is wide and good. I cannot risk a tumble. I 
have come one or two awful croppers, and I promised 
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Miss Gray- The path is wíde. Yes, we can walk 
two abreast, three abreast if necessary. lt is well we 
had this good path made. lt used to be a steep 
scramble." 

"Three abreast," said the doctor. "So we could -
if necessary." He stepped back and raised Jane 
from her seat, drawing her cold hand through bis left 
-arm. "Now, my dear fellow, my right arm will suit 
you best¡ then you can keep your stick in your right 

hand." 
And thus they started down through the wood, on 

that lovely Sabbath room of early summer¡ and the 
-doctor walked erect between those two severed hearts, 
uniting, and yet dividing them. 

J ust once Garth paused and listened. "I seem to 
hear another footstep," he said, "beside yours and 

mine." 
"The wood is full of footsteps," said the doctor, 

"just as the heart is full of echoes. lf you stand still 
and listen, you can hear what you will in either." 

"Then let us not stand still," said Garth, "for in old 
days, if I was late for lunch, Margery used to spank 

me." 

' . 

CHAPTER XXVI 

HEARTS MEET IN SIGHTLESS LAND 

"JT will be absolutely impossible, Miss Gray, forme 
ever to tell you what I think of this that you 

have done for my sake." 
Garth stood at the open library window. The 

morning sunlight poured into the room. The air was 
fragrant ·with the scent of flowers, resonant with the 
songs of birds. As he stood there in the sunshine, a 
new look of strength and hopefulness was apparent in 
every line of bis erect figure. He held out eager hands 
towards Nurse Rosemary, but more asan expression 
of the outgoing of bis appreciation and gratitude 
than with any expectation of responsive hands being 
placed within them. 

"And here was 1, picturing you having a gay week
end, and wondering where, and who your friends in 
this neighbourhood could be. And all the while you 
were sitting blindfold in the room over my head. 
Ah, the goodness of it is beyond words ! But did 
you not feel somewhat of a deceiver, Miss Gray?" 

She always felt that - poor Jane. So she readily 
answered: "Yes. And yet I told you I was not 
going far. And my friends in the neighbourhood 
were Simpson and Margery, who aided and abetted. 
And it was true to say I was going, for was I not going 
into darkness? and it is a different world from the 
\and of light." 

"Ah, how true that is! " cried Garth. "And how 
a8J 


